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eB The world owes everybody an opportunity, but no more, oa, 

ON ee 0 

| A FRIEND OF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY HOMES. 

VOL. XVII No. 10. Devoted to the Intsrests of the Farm nnd Home. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 
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ee 

A nN y .e 7 A MILE WITH ME 
By HENRY VAN DYKE. : 

7X He who will walk a mile with me, @ ND who will walk a mile with me, 

Jf Along life's merry way? Oat Along life’s weary way? 

A comrade blithe and full of glee, A friend whose heart has eyes to see 

Who dares to laugh out lou:l and free, 'The stars shine out o’er the darkening lea, 

And let bis frolic fancy play, And the quiet rest at the end of the day- 

L.ikea happy child, through the flowers gay A friend who knows and dares to say, 

‘That fill the field and fringe the way, The brave sweet words that cheer the way 

Where he walks a mile with me. Whére he walks a mile with me. 

2 RTH such a comrade. such a friend, 
Dyrett 
“v i; I fain would walk till journeys end, © 

‘Through summer sunshine, winter rain, 

And then? Farewell, we shall meet again! 

‘ > 

oe Syke -—— lege



00000000 00000000 Onions are said to be a good dis- pies by boiling it only until soft, then 
With Ample Capital, Courteous Treat- infectant. Two or three cut in two take out of the water and drain and 

3 Bere eee an ice aud = Desire and placed in a room will absorb mash as much of the water out as 
serve you Intelligently and Aan Basses, or even the smell of possible, when it is ready for use. 

3 Faithfully ae ete is unpleasant to ‘This saves the long cooking that old 
THE BURNES ‘an : time housewives have always thought 

me cooks prepare pumpkin for necessary. 

ER oe i 
OF ST. JOSEPH ee ge 

ST,JOSEPH, : MISSOURI é Break Ground i . 5 Sollcits Your Business. 120 North Fourth Street. in th Ss hw Foreign Exchange bonght and sold e out est 
Letters of credit for travelers issued, The ae a - available in all parts of the world. € prospects were never brighter than at present. 

. Each season a new record is made in production and output. 0900 00000000 000O*000 Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces. Ce nn ene : Z Very naturally, then, the time for action—the time to break ground, is now, while @ 
Clubbing Offers lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming value, 
Raat wo vawes be -corers ‘The c imatic conditions of the Southwest should be taken into consideration, al- 

Bee : So, The winters are short and the climatea happy mean between the extremes of e ern Farmer the North and South, 
The Commoner (Bryan’s Paper} To enable you to investigate the Southwest and to satisfy yourself that they are 
Inland Eoultey, Journal all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island wil! sell, on the first and third Tues- 
Woman’s Magazine or 6 days of each month, greatly reduced tickets to Southwestern points. 
Woman’s Farm Journal If you are not satisfied with your present conditions and prospects and want to 

Our price one year, $1.10 get “outdoors” for an active life, for a, succesful career in the NEW SOUTH- $ ed paper inclassC may be substituted for % WES'T, write me to-day. 
the Commoner. 
Rea recaee JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Poultry Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System, The Pilgri . Lee HICAGO. Our price one year $1,25 Sane % Any paper in class C may be substituted for BOSBOESIEOREGSED EDGED REDS ESTELLE BARDEM ESTED EOREOS, 
either Poultry or Pilgrim, a aN Se ee 

Make Your Own Clubs 
The Modern Farmer and : 
1 of class A and 2of B, .95: 1 of Aand 2of @, € CW a € $1.45 : 1 of A and 2 of D,$1.95:  2of A and1 of 
B, 80: 2o0f Aand lof ¢,$l.05: 2of A ana lof 

D, $1.30: 1 of B and 1 of CG, $1.10: lof B 
and 1 D, $1.35: 2 of B and 1 of ©, $1.35: 
2 of B and 1 D, $1.60: 1 of © and 1 of 
D, $1.55: 2of © and2 of D, $2.85. 

Mention the Modern Farmer when you Bi han Mi re ‘ : - ; A . ; ith al eriisciolany. ofan advertisers. igger than Missouri; as big ae Ohio and Indiana combined, with a soil teeming with all 
the crops that any state raises, Oklahoma—the new State—is destined to occupy first rank in 

> a few short years. Here at the present time over a million people are duplicating the life 
ae Se uns ai which is going on in Ilinois and Indiana. Their houses; their towns and their schools are 
b Awe eta $ Hy S pe ie newer but in nothing else do their surroundings differ from those in other States. Their 
Sena ee rom He to time he cities and towns are growing and expanding with the impetus of a fertile soil, and 2 pushing 
a ve Bunny a violent pieke wide awake citizenship. Her settlers, mainly from the older States, see the virtue of en- 

and demand sharply, Two plus two? couraging enterprises of every kiud and the needfulness of getting more and better facilities 
ane pe oo or “Three plus three? of getting more hands to develop the country. 
pe ie eres? In brief, conditions today are simply these: Oklahoma isin need of nothing save per ple. Why, Willie,” asked his mother “| Shik duc erat tak More men are needed in the cities and towns; mere farmers for the vast areas of unimproved 

treat P eae ie AS makes YOU jand not now yielding crops of which it iscapable. ‘There are openigs of all sorts, fur (arm- 
oe your Poor little Bunny that ers and artisans, for mills aud manufacturing plants, for small stores of every kind. . 
“Well,” replied Willie, greatly dis- YOUR OPPORTUNITY Is NOW at “« 
Soc aire oe, a eee The opportune time is now while the land is cheap, The country is fast settling up. If 
MBE this “dum ie rr a x eae ” you purchase land now will soon see grow up around you acommunity of prosperous ener- 
eihder the Sareadiae Chenmneras? getic men who like yourself have seen the brighter possibilities of Oklahoma and have taken 

: * advantage of them, 
in Everybody’s Magazine for October. The M. K. & T. Ry. runs through the best section of the new state (cee map) and along 
_—_—___—_— — — it is located a majority of the larger cittes and towns. If you’re in any way interestéd in the 

Southwest, I'd like to send you a copy of my free paper. "The Coming Country.” 
: : Rael a tm sat PY te On the First and Third Tuesday of Each Month 

Shaded 3 You can make a trip to Oklahoma exceptionally cheap. Roundtrip tickets, good thirty 
PMG STiT me © (30) days, will be sold by all lines in connection with the M. K. & T. R’y. at_very low rates 
PUL CUMRLCM nite § © from Chicago to San Antonio, the rate is $25.00; from St. Paul $27.50; from St. Louis and Kan- 
OSU ure Te UC | sas City, $20.00 Thetickets permit of stop-oversin both directions, via M.K.& T. R’y. 
ee ee 6 If your nearest railroad agent canrot give you the rates, write me for particnlars. 

ny ; rena a jean, 7th and Sylvanie Streets. / W. 8S. ST. GEORGE, General Passenger Agent, 
~ %M.K.&T. R’y. St. Lonis, Mo.



a we agree with all the theories of either of them, 

heAtodern yarmer but they are beyond the shadow of a doubt the. 
re two most popular men alive to-day, and they are 

) very much alike in many things. 4 and Busy Bee : 
PUBLISHED AT ST, JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH D? not vote for any man for any office, who 

307 North Third Street says that he will revolutionize things and 

Price, 50 cents a year. turn them upside down if heis elected. In the 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT... csEDITOR AND Pustisner “1St Place, any sane man knows that he cannot 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR do all that he promises; and in the second place, | 

N. J. SHEPHERD .....cscs sesveseee soseeeees sseece coeeee eeeeePOUltry and Dairy evolution and not revolution is what the world 

DEPARTMENT EDITORS needs. A letter of acceptance as candidate for 

eee eee a Bec any offiice which glitters with capital I’s, I will 
Boe RTERSTRIPE soesvocsestesyis soestene -eoenetal F atim eparimen’: ‘do thisand 1 will not dothat, 1, [vie evidence 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Josep, Mo.,as second class matter. a weak character. Action, not promises stand 

_ALL COMMUNICATIONS inteuded for publication must be for power. 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the ki 
name and the address of the writer. ae 

SE Sa SR ae eT RN OST f you have a hedge fence on your place, see 

setmermeriorntvaceesztrs cama gg ata etetnmed every yar Forster hen 
Have one-cent stanipa, aud they attould be folded carefully, with paper been left fora number of yeats 1t.ceases tO een 

Brees THB tte Shey wilh Ret stich together oe amntelvalueasia fence, and itas no smallesgp ao 
If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the cut a fence that has been left to itself for 5 or 6 

’ Hee Gore aCe atenpellcunless| rou speed. (ae Fea years. The laws of Missouri, and we presume 

of the otheristatesalsosequivet ane cum ema 

kD I 14 Bd O i fle year when it is a line fence, or along the toad. 

R a ¥ Four and one-half feet high and 3 feet wide is a 

he export trade in American butter is grow- legal fence, and ifthe owner does notcut his 

AP ing very rapidly. In 1904 and 1905 the part of the line fence, the man who owns the 

amount exported was 10,000,000 pounds each land on the other side can cut it or have it cut at 

year. Inthe fiscal year, ended June 30, 1906, it the owner’s expense. If it is along the toad the 

had increased to 27,360,537 pounds, the value road supervisor can do the same thing, so it will 

trebling in the two years. pay to trim a hedge every yearasit should be, 

oe and save trouble. 

v you do not find the club you want in our list oe ‘ 
on another page, let us know what you want Co you may think thereis not much 

and we will tell you if we can furnish it. How- ; about farming in this issue, or rather in the 
ever, please note that none of the offers which editorials. Well, that is true. but that is no rea- 

are not found in this issue of the paper are good. son why such editorials should not find a place 
The old offers have been withdrawn. in the Modern Farmer. We believe in the mod- 

a€ ern farmer, and he should be a ¢hinkeras weil as: 

he Merchants’ League of America has been a worker, and a citizeninthe broadest sense of 

T organized by New York Merchants to oppose the word, as wellasa tiller of thesoil. What- 

any parcels-post legislation, and they are at ever makes for higher living and better thinking 

work to create public sentiment against such is just as important to him and his family as to 

legislation. The establishment of a parcels- know how to plow, sow andreap. The farmer is 

post system, similarto thatin England, would the balance wheel of the nation, and aslong as 

be directly in the interest of the farmers, and the he thinks along proper lines and votes right the 

sentiment among them is largely in favor of nation is safe, whatever the loud mouthed so- 

such legislation. called reformer, and the over eager office seeker 

22> may say to the contrary. 

M1 Bryan’s opponents say he is a dreamer. >€ 
Well, perhaps he is, but like that other 4 here are twothings that every honest man 

great defender of the rights of the common peo- should want to eliminate from the elections 

ple, Theodore Roosevelt, he dreams some very of this country, money andrum. ‘Theyare both 

wise andsane things. This is not saying that disgustingly and flagrantly bold in these piping
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hot times. One of them is well enough in its D° not vote on the ‘‘Yellow Dog’’ prin- 
place, but it should have no place in influencing ciple, simply because a man is put up 
votes; and the other, rum, should have no place by your party. Find out if he is willing and 

among anintelligent, refined, and home-loving able to do what you want done and then vote 
people. Its influence isalways bad, entirelybad, accordingly. Remember the saints do not 

and there is no crime too dark for it to commit, alltrain in one crowd. Especially do not 

Oiiticeds be, to accomplish its ends. It sticks allow the papers you read to dictate just 
its vileand slimy fingers into our politics, de- h nattwotes= They ote say what 

bauches our voters, corrupts our elections, influ- or ou ¢ tray y os y 

ences legislation, and if circumstances seem to they are paid for Say Ane = This is frequent- 

demand, defies law and order. Like the hydra ly true of the so-called independent papers 
headed monster that it is, strike ita death blow thatare sometimes on one side and some- 
in one place and it immediately springs intolife times on the other. The chances are that 

in another. About the only way to get rid of it, you are just as good a judge as to how you 

tochangethe figure, isto grub it up root and should vote as the editor. In local elections 
branch and tumble itinto the firesof yublic you are apt to be a better one, as his judg- 

wrath and indignation. You andIcan help to ment is often biased by what he hopes to get 
kill it by voting right at the polls. out of it. 

t pays to take pride Eyed workmanship. We a 
I were greatly Fa pieece with this idea ee Prizes for Missouri Corn Growers. 
‘time ago when we went into asho, to have a aT prizes that will be awarded at the annual 

tire welded. We noticed that the blacksmith State Corn Show to be held at Columbia in 
handled our job as though he understood his January have been fixed and their aggregate 

business, Ours was just an ordinary flat tire. value, including the prizes awarded in the Boys’ 
We stood at some distance while the man fitted Contest at the State Fair is approximately 

our tire on. and then turned it over toa helper $1,000,00.. They consist largely of cash prizes, 
to putinthe bolts. Just as this tire was finished, but also include certain silver trophies and valu- 

there was placed in the smith’s hands a tire that able farm implements. The State Board of Ag- 
was rounded on one side, and had flanges on the riculture, the State Fair Board, the Jamestown 

other side. It was the iron rim of a rubber tire, Exposition Commission, the Columbia Commer- 
-and had been broken square off the same as ours. cial Club and the various implement manufac- 

We watched the smith and thought, ‘‘that is turers have united in giving Missouri farmers a 

a much harder job.” He welded. the tire after list of premiums thatis worthy of their best 

whirling it round and round and getting it ready efforts. pe 
for the fire, and then, just as though he knew D° not let anybody persuade you that you 

-our thoughts, looked up and said, ‘‘thatis a will go the hot place if you scratch 

hard job.” He said no more, but as soon as the a ticket. There are times when the only 
See eee te canicorer tous and heldrt way aman can save his conscience, if not 
=P) oe eo non oe on ets new. his soul, is to scratch vigorously. Do not be 
easy it was to burn and spoil the flangesona epee ea 3 Handredstat : 

tire like that. There was not a word of boast- ee eee eae rene Woe eae” 

ing, but you could see he was proud of his skill ple have gone to the bad because they let 
and craft. He wasanentire stranger to us and somebody else do their thinking, if not their 

' we had never seen him before so faras we knew, voting.A good general rule to adopt is not to 
but we saidaswe left the shop, ‘That man vote for the man who is eternally running 

knows his business, and when we want any more for some office. ‘The fellow who thinks the 
of that kind of work done we will goto him.” people owe him a living, is apt to try to get 
Now, he had done more to advertise his business, it if opportunity offers. Do not vote to put 

without any thought of it even, than he could if men in important offices simply to help them 
he had talked an hour. Moreover, his anvil fair- along in the world. A public office is not a 

freee contentment and.good cheer ashe charitable institution, but a job of work that 
eee vag ee or worknemtis the people want done, and the sensible thing 

seldom are. It paysto be an expert in your craft. todo is to vote for the man the voter
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thinks can doit best. We often jokingly job, or who is too indolent or lazy to attend 
say of a member of the firm where we do our to it, ifhedid. Letus not hire people, if 

banking, ‘‘There is the man we help hire to we know it, to take care of public business 
take care of our money.” This is the way who will steal our money and run off to Can- 
to view an offiice. An officeis nota com- ada, or some other country where they think 
modity, which belongs to the one who gets we will not go to the trouble to come after 
the most votes, but a job of work, let out by them. What the world needs more than any- 
the franchise of the whole people, and they thing else, now, in and out of office, is a lit- 

tle more old fashioned honesty. Beware of 
should have sense enough not to vote fora the tan awho willieell hiswote fone mee 

man who does not know anything about the of pottage.”’ : 

WIIDDIIDIEEEEECH 

Child Labor Reform-A. Mothers’ 
Right 

By EDWARD EVERETT HALE 

r. Edward Everett Hale, dis- hereis a very serious tailure. only day in which for any pur- 

D tinguished patriot, chaplain Third, the children of the pose worth considering she can 

of the United States Senate, neighborhood are brought to- run and play and exercise the 

America’s Grand Old Man, has gether in their schools and, in- hands and feet and arms and legs 

become active in the warfarenow deed, in all their active life. with whichshe was born. The 

being waged against the evils of This is essential also; for togeth- chances are against her in the 

child labor. Inaringing appeal er is one of the central words of matter of using her tongue or her 

to mothers of the country, pub- real life. Many a fine man or ears. The rule of the workshop 

lished in the Anti Child Slavery woman is lost to the world be-. probably forbids her talking or 

League’s official organ, the Wom- cause of shynessor other forms listening except to the “instruc- 

an’s Home Companion for Octo of inability which were really tions for the daily work Sina 

ber, hesays: " cultivated inyouth. Onthe other ‘And it 1s hardly aneven chance 
Looking with a wide range hand, joy in society isnatural to whether she knows her father 

over this dear America of ours, the human race, which for the and mother and her big brothers 
I think the best and happiest life purposes of such society has and sisters by sight. Anything 

forany boy is the wide-range, tongue and lips and ears. And, which you and I wouldcall home 

open-air life of the country, to add one more necessity in edu- is gone. 

where he and his father and his cation, this system gives the Or take the boy of eight or ten 

mother areall united in plan, and great chance for health. Notto ortwelve years, who is set to 

in fact, in the daily life of home, go farther, where we havesolit- workin the factory. There are 

In what I almost call this nat- tle space, a large life, life con a great many daysin the year 

ural system—the system which stantly enlarging, a social life when he must be up and report at 

the American people have work- anda strong and happy life are the mill before daylight. Sup- 

ed out for themselves wherever well-nigh insured in such a sys- pose no law forbids child labor; 
they were not closely cemented tem. that mill may run twelve or more 

together, four points of the first Let us compare this with what hours out of the twenty-four. 
importance in education are in- is now almosta system; which Now look in thealmanac and see 

sured. Firstof all, the boys and takes possession of that sixth how many days there are when 

girls have the advantage ofa part of the children which have there are not ten hours between 

great deal of life in the open air. been alluded to. Supposea little sunrise and sunset. All those 
This is essential to all good edu- girl eight years old is taken into days the little fellow must go 

cation. a shirt factory, whereshe is to inthe dark and come back in the 
Second, boys and girls under spend ten hours a day, or perhaps dark to the mill. He must be in 

this system havea great daal of eleven or twelve. Sunday is the the millassoon asthe power is 

intercourse with their fathers and only day, you might say, when turned on. If heis not there he 
mothers. This is very desirable she can look up atthe sky or look losesa day’s work, and he loses a 
in all education, and a failure round on God’s world. Itist e day’s wages, very likely. Ican.
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not say precisely what he will do z a 

inthe mill. Perhaps his busi- eee 
ness is to ‘carry waste.” That _ 
is, he has to sweep up the waste _ 

fused to be spun, to fill great . _ : _ CC 
baskets on wheels with it, and ; a. ee 
wheel those baskets from room _ _ f . _ | . 
to room till he comes to the dump- __ - 2~=—siese - SC. 

does this for ten hours of the day,  — iF —hC<C<SK TLCSFé—™—~C—T'sé~<é?33 

you want tosee how such mill : io Ge € 

their work, or after it, find the as : ow — _F 
Woman’s Home Companion and : : so, 
examine the pictures which we ' , 
have printed for you there. : - _*% 4 a 

Now, compare this girl in the — : - 
shirt-room, or the boy and girl — : rr — 
in the factory, with your own ee ee 5) 
boy or girlof any age between — |. ri<“Ct*~*~S aa 
seven and fifteen. In the fizst oo : Dl a _ a 
place, neitherin the shirt-room Se —.  ©« 2. : 
nor in the factory has boy or girl — oe : ee a) 
any chance for life in the open SS oe k 
air. Iftheir fathers or mothers Pe : « oe 
mean to have them work in the SS : oo 
mill or in the shop, they live as ROIS SRT eee oe ce 
near the mill or the shop as they Dr. Edward Everett Hale, Chaplain of the Unit ed States Senate, who makes a stiring appeal in the can, True the mill is nota pris- Woman's Home Companion for a mothers’ fight against Child Labor 

on, butfor the work hoursitis when he puts them up again, it is this: 
very nearly a prison. The chil- or when he climbs a tree to We can recollect what we were 
dren cannot talk to each other, see if the wild cherries are ripe, when we were eightand nine and 
they cannot look out of the win- or when he throwsa stone into tenand elevenand twelve years 
dows, they cannot stop while the the chestnut tree to make the old. 
machinery is working. This burs fall. He is no nearer to God Wecanask ourselves whether 
means that they have not the fun than Hosea is, who is for ten it would have been a good thing 
and joy which children ought to hours of that same day wheeling for us tojbe shut upin the factory 
have in the beautiful world which cotton waste in the mill. or a sewing-room three hundred 
God has made for them. No! But Nahum sees God a and six daysevery year at that 

Of this imprionment let me hnndred times, while he drives time of life. 
Speak very seriously, for it means the cows to pasture and takes Every one of us knows that it 
something which ought to come down the bars and climbs the would'have been a bad thing. 
very closely to the heartsofevery cherry tree or breaks open the First—Those are the growing 
father and mother who reads chestnut burs, for once when years of life. You and 3, well, 
these lines. Itis not true that poor Micahin the midst of the perhaps we were four inches tall- 
Nahum is any nearer to God clatter and dust and smell of the er every year thanwe were the 
when he lets down the bars to factory sees him or hears him. year before. We did not earn 
let the cattle into the pasture, or What you andI cau do about any wages—no! But we were
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growing up strong and well be- sixteeu years old. I think it siston avery careful and rigid 

cause we could try ourselves in would be a good thing to devote inspection of factories and work- 
allsorts of life. We had good those sixteen years wholly to the shops by public officers who are 
exercise. We had as much to eat . i : é sacra 
of what was good for us to eat, education of the children, to in nowise pecuniarily interested 
and we were happy. making them better men and in the establishment which they 

Second—We recollect again women. Let boy and girl help examine. Such examinations 
that we werea great deal with inthe home. The more work should be possible at any hour of 
our fathers and mothers and they do there the better. But let any day, and the publicity given 
brothers and sisters. We knew them be the companions of fath- tothe results should be such as 

what the word home was, and ers and mothers as muchas pos- should makeitcertain that fac- 

that home is the dearest placein sible until they are sixteen. But tory or workshop visited shall be 
this world. here is one of the cases whereI kept neat and sweet and clean-a 
Third—We do not talk about cannot have my own way. The fit place for the best prince or 

it a greatdeal, for it is toosacred custom is so general which per- princess in the land to work in. 

a thing to be lightly talked mitsfathers and mothers to “‘hire I do not think that there is one 
about, but some of us, perhaps all out” their childrenas the phrase woman out ofa million women 

of us, found out that God is our is, that you and I cannot make a who will read about the progress 
loving father; that he is very lawthat children can not earn of child labor reformin the Wom- 

near to us and we are very near wages before they are sixteen. an’s Home Companion who does 

to him. We would not lose the Whatcan wedo? Wecan say not know howshe can act, wheth- 

memories and the help of whathe that they shall not be confined in er on some particular workshop 

has told us and what we have factories or workshops, excepting in the town in which she lives, or 

‘told him for anything which you for very limited hours, before in giving information in some 
can offer us. they are fourteen. Wecan say, clubor circle to which she be- 

Fourth—Most of us came out, until a boy or girl issixteen they longs, or in circulating through 
when we were sixteen years old, shall have the privilege of going the press such information as the 
strong and well, ready totake toschoolat least half the year. Companion withevery month will 

part with the best men and wom- In some cases we can say that give her-—or by direct conversa- 

en in the world, in the very best one setof children at work inthe tion or correspondence with some 

work of the world. morning and another set shall mentber of the legislature. 
Ithink myself that that would take their placesintheafternoon. This country is governed, and 

be a wise nation or awise state This isa practicable method of ought to be governed, by public 

which would make such lawsthat legislation which has not yet opinion. And you and I, dear 
people shall not make money out been applied. But the sooner it reader, must do our share to keep 

of their children before they are is applied the better. We canin- the public opinion good and just. 

Corn Improvement-Hield Selec- 
tion of Seed Ears, &c. 

P. H. CRABTREB, Hannon, Mo., Vice-Pres. Mo. State Corn Growers’ Association. 

aL the farmer who has not wagon into which will be placed addition to this, care should be 

been practicing theseed-plot the selected ears. This is agood exercised to secure ears from 

‘method of corn breeding we must step in the right direction and short jointed stalks possessing 
remark on the importance of once adopted isnot likely to be broad heavy leaves that the plant 

field seleetion of seed ears. abandoned, unless for the adop- may thus be able to extract from 

The season israpidly approach- tion of more advanced methods the air the necessary amount of 

ing for corn husking and when of selection. carbon to combine with the min- 
once the cropis harvested pro- Since the ability of the corn eral plant foods in the production 

miscuously it isimpossible toas- plant to produce heaviiy depends of the fruit of the corn plant-— 

certain the character of stalk onits capacity forextracting the the ear. 

that has produced an ear. elements of fertility from the Next perhaps in importance in 

The initial movement in the soil, it is imperative that theears field selection is the height of 
line of selection will perhaps be be selected only fromstalks pos- the stalk. It is well known that 

to attach a box to the side of the sessing a good root system. Im the shorter typesof stalk can be
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planted more thickly. After a ear is desirable, if associated center of the room through which 

stalk sufficiently large to carry with other desirable character- passes a natural draught of air. 

the necessary root system and istics, there is another important Soonan installment is properly 

leafage has been secured the low- consideration associated there- cured and may then be tightly 

er it stands the better. with, viz. that ofstand. A plant boxed or placed in a granary 

. Next, let us take into consider- standing in hill with one or two which would be too tight to diy 

ation the set of ear on the stalk. others is more desirable than one thecorn in without damage to 

This should range medium in producing an ear of the same the germ. 
height, and the more uniformly size when standing alone, forthe Itisto be hoped that every 

the ear sets in height the better. reason that it has demonstrated farmer in the state will follow 

The ear is seldom set too low on its ability to permit of a thicker the plan of field selection of his 

+ the stalk. On the other hand, planting, which is essentialin seed corn and that every corn 

however, fertilization and certain securing maximum yield. breeder in the state will patron- 

forms of cultivation havea ten- Thecorn breeder will soon be izealllocal corn shows and ¢co 

dency to inducea higher setof exercised regarding the proper arrange the judging of those 

ear than desirable unless guarded care of his corn exhibit and the showssoas not to disfigure the 

against by judicious selection, same will.apply to the care of exhibits or require shelling, that 
. Another important feature of seed corn. Assoon as the ears we may be amply prepared to 

field selection often overlooked is begin to dry the selection should show to the world the grandest 
that of securing a husk suffic- be made thatnochances be taken cxhibit in quantity and quality 

iently long to protect the tip of on getting them damaged. They ever placed before the public. | 

_ the ear from insects, birds and must have an opportunity to Let it be constantly in mind that 
weather. Even with the ap- thoroughly dry out and remain the great annual event will take * 

proved type of shank there isa so, and at the same tlme must be place at Columbia, Mo., January 

stage of developement of the ear protected from rats and mice. 8-11, 1907, and that the handsome 

of sparse husk which will permit The plan which I follow is to and valuable prizes amounting 
rain to injure the.ear. erecta drying cage constructed to nearly $1000.00 will be paid 

While the selection of a large of wire screening, situatedin the fully and promptly. 

e e 

= -; Books- Periodicals 
By ‘THE EDITOR. 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite publish- 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful 

attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- 
lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here, * 

YOU AND I to write and illustrate a series of articles Furs”; all beautifully illustrated. ‘The 

Before man parted for this. earthly strand, for the Woman’s Home Companion. Dav- Outdoor Baby in Winter” will please not 

While yet upon the verge of Heaven he stood, enport’s great admiration for horses is not only the mothers but the children. 

God gave a head of letters in his hand generally known, nor the fact that he owns Pearson’s for November is a strong num- 

And bade him make with them what word a regular zoo of wild fowl and animals ber, and will repay the reader who gives 

he could. near Morris Plains, New Jersey. The car- it a careful perusal. 
; Matthew Arnold. toonist’s first-hand impression of the Sul- Do you read Success Magazine? If not, 

Had I been there on that red-letter day, tan and his people should make interest- you are making a mistake. Read our club-- 

And God given me an alphabet to try, ing reading. bing offer on another page. 

Two dozen letters I'd have thrown away The World To-Day, of Chicago is just Everybody’s is rounding out the year 

And spelled ‘jlife’s happiness” “tu such a magazine as should finda placein with a constant and steady improvement 

and “I.” every home. Its articles are ofa high in every department. The November issue 

—From the November Deringator. Character and its illustrations are very fine. offers many attractions to either the 

It was recently announced that Homer Do not neglect to consider its claims when searcher after facts, or to those who read 

Davenport, the cartoonist, has returned VOU are making up your clubs. for the pleasure they find in an interesting 

from abroad with the largest and finest col- In The DESIGNER tor November is to be Story. 

lection of Arabian horses ever shipped to found, in addition to the many designs Suburban Life for November has a rich 

America. There are twenty-seven splendid for winter apparel for ladies and young and attractive table of contents, Here are 

steeds inthe above collection and they folks, a special article ‘For Those Who a few of the many attractive headings. ‘‘An 

represent a little side issue to Davenport’s Wear Mourning”; another on “Riding Old Fashioned Thanksgiving;” ‘Buying 

trip to Turkey and Arabia where he went Habits” and stilla third on “Fashionable the Supplies for the Suburban Home-”
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“Chickens at Fifty Dollars each;” ‘‘Gar- The October Pilgrim has all the earnest- to examine the tomatoes, anda close fitting 

den Work Which Begins in the Fall;” "€Ss characteristic of the after-vacation door. Keep a warm, moist atmosphere 
“Where the Feathers Go.” &c., &c., &c, Season. It has three exceptionally strong inthe box and the fruits will ripen well 

The illustrations are up to the standard set special articles, the first touching upon without the sun. -Be careful that no rot- 

by this enterprising exponent of the sub- The Gateway ot China, entitled “The ting fruits are allowed to remain in the 

urban home. See our attractive offers Patrol of the Yangste’ by Wm. A. McKin- box, as they will spoilthe good ones.—E. 

on another page, which includes Suburban "¢¥ who has spent some yearsin the very M. Barron, in the Garden Magazine for 

Life. heart of this great and awakening nation, October. 

Sprightly in every sense of the word Ct ea eee ae ee “RECREATION” FOR, OOTQ- 
is the October number of THE AMERICAN .. ss c - a ; 
Boy. Perhass its most distinguishing feat- eS CED aD Ae oe eae years had as usual, this most charming of outdoor 

ure isthe opening chapters of the illus- Freres es er re Souin magazines is fairly bursting its handsome 
trated serial ‘Plupy in Peace aud War, or a Republic Writes, most graphically cover with seasonable articles and stories, 

Chapters from the Lives of Plupy, Beany, ‘Ki pegometaal Relations with South this month mostly of wildfow] shooting. 

Pewt, and Others,” by Judge Henry A. Wipe This Hones worth HS Vue Easily the best of allarticles ever published 

Shute, the author of “A Real Diary ofa 2 ' eRe use Je =Niiaets on the subject is ‘Duck-Shooting we 

Real Boy” and other Plupy stories. ne ee he ae a eee Gun and Camera,” by C.S. Cummings, 
The October number of the Garden minded Ba es ae WhIGh” 1S DroaC= showing sume most remarkable pictures of 

Magazine is the fall planting manual, a pS OSS Es the author shooting ducks. _The camera 

double number, with a beautiful cover in DwarF FRUIT TREES—By. F. A. Waugh, Gae theme pncs atone theouen 

three colors portraying a charming garden Professor of Horticulture and Land- the air, and oe mens shawn sie 

scene in which asters and phlox lend the scape Gardening, Massachusetts Agri- taneously firing the gun and operating ate 

chief colors and eighty superb illustrations cultural College. Illustrated, 125 camera. 
inthe text. Itisin every way a remark- Pages, 5x7 inches, Cloth. Price Post- PROOF POSITIVE 

able number, replete from cover to cover paid 50 Cents. Published by Orange — Errig—‘‘But, papa, how do you know 
with suggestive material for taking advan- Judd Company, New York, that it was a stork that brought us the new 

tage ot the opportunities of the season, One of the serious objections to living baby.” 
October is agood month to transplant ©" 4citylot has been the fact that the  PAPA—‘‘Because, my dear, | just saw the 

trees with the exception of the evergreens, STOW4ed condition of things rendered it bill!’—Woman’s Home Companion for 

Says Farming. The important things to impractical to grow any quantity of fruit, October. 
remember are these. Keep the roots from The solution of this problem is now abouf MULCHING ROSES — 

drying out, prune off those roots that are t© be Solved by the introduction of dwart Your roses will come through the winter 
bruised or broken, see that the soil is well trees: 88 one can grow an’abundance of in much better condition if you will give 

packed around the tree, and cut back the {tit for family use on these trees in a very them a heavy mulching of manure. Put 

head of the tree to balance up the loss small space. Four or five dwarf trees will co enough so that when it has settled there 

in the root system. At first, cutting flourish in the space occupied by one tree will be a 6-inch mulch. Do not apply the 

back a shapely fruit tree often seems to te of the larger varieties. Then, dwarf trees mulch until the cold weather has come— 

amistake, but the chance of having the begin to bear so much earlier that evena the middle or last of October.—Garden 

tree live will be doubled if it isdone. renter may hope to derive some benefit Magazine. 
: from the trees he plants, as most of them To, a FSB soz 

Rural Life for October is an excellent begin to bear the second year, The sub- A RELAPSH 

number, and contains much that cannot ject of dwarf trees isthoroughly discussed Within the city’s dinsand Gner 
fail to be of special interest to farmers. ina plain, practical way in the book re- It’s heat’ and toil and friction, 

This isa new magazine, but it is sure to ferred to above, and we especially recom- I. dwelt;:ns many niontals mst; : 
make a large place for itself in the world, mend it to those who do not have much Piileaddened with amictone 

if it continues along the lines it has started room for growing fruit. The work costs Icalled a doctor, one ¢ knew 

on, and there is no reason for thinking it only 50 cents, and for 10 cents extra we To be a skilled reliever 

will not do so. Ask the Rural Company, will include the Modern Farmer for one Of human ill; said he, “Sir, you 

of Detroit, Mich., fora sample copy and year with every copy ordered, for 2 short Are stricken with hay fever” ; 
see it you are not pleased with it. If you time, Then toacool resort I fled 
are, take advantage of some of our liberal = is As soon as time would let me, 

clubbing offers which include this maga- ES ieee Loo And felt all right in heart and head 

gues Tomatoes will not stand frest, and late pees = grist none ae 
The Pilgrim isa newcomer to our desk, in the fall there are often a great many Sheis'a widow—ohjaRcly excel 

but a very welcome one. fruits still left on the vines. These can be How cit LAereny NTs : 
“Out with Dogs and Gun” is the title of ripened in many ways, Spade up a piece a oe ee i eee 

the October cover. The original is a clev- of ground in a warm and sheltered corner, ahison Wateraiveste aes Hone 

er piece of painting by Archie G, Allan, the Pull up the whole plants with the fruit on. Companion for October. 

artist. The production appears to have Spreadthem on the ground, and cover — 

been done in four printings, but in reality with straw, leaves or burlap. Here the Modern Farmer 

this handsome piece of work was done fruit will ripen beautifully. Another way Cosmopolitan 

with two impressions, showing the re- is to turn a dry goods box intoa ripening ea Penis Seaniat 
markable advancement made incolor print- house, Put in sliding shelves that can Our price one year, $1.75 

ing of late. easily be shovedin and outto enable you Gleanings may be substituted.
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‘The Farmers Home 
A happy, prosperous home means a happy Be Ons DY FIDDOLT. ~ trecparoce cocnes ween ‘ 

To avoid blackening the fingers a praiseworthy ambition, there is head only to go away again, with no 
when peeling apples, use a silver knife. danger that the young housewife in desire to stay. 

“ e her zeal to see her house always spic There are houses so filthy that a It is a gude heart that says na 

fli—but a better that thinks nane.” 2nd span may forget that houses are decent person cannot stay in them 
Scotch Proverb. ™ade to live in before any other con- with any comfort; and there are 

re f ao in sideration, and that the object of houses so neat that they are oppres- 
If silver is washed frequently building is not to make places for sive, and one escapes from them with 

hot suds, and rinsed in clear Pp s 
clean, i Ses iped at once, before KeePing flies and dust out. The prime a sense of relief. Between the two 
hot water, a we he is ot Reed idea in building a house is for a there is a fine medium and any 
it has time to dry, it will no shelter and a home. The prime idea woman of ordinary judgement can 
polishing so often as when it is care- 46 the woman into whose hands it is keep this in maintaining a pleasant 
lessly handled. given should be to make it comfort- and comfortable home for her dear 

October is the month to plant able and attractive to her family, and ones and an attractive place for her 
hardy, spring-flowering bulbs in most a shelter in every sense of the word. friends. No woman should live to 
localities, but early November is not The woman who shrieks if a dusty herself or her family alone, but should 
too late below the 42nd parallel. A foot is set on her well polished floor, broaden her mind by contact with 
bed of hyacinths and tulips makes or scolds if a rug is disarranged, or others by both giving and receiving 
a fine showing in the spring before shakes the children for spilling water hospitality. If a woman is a mere 
other plants are fairly above the or dropping crumbs, or banishes the drudge in these days, it is because 
ground, and very little labor is re- “menfolks” to the barn or the wood- she allows herself to be one. The 
quired to secure one. shed, because they “muss up things one who will not allow herself to fall 

Eggs may be packed in salt for so,” has made her house a sepulcher into a rut, but keeps abreast of the 
winter use. Pack in jars or boxes. for the dead home feeling to rest in, times, is a delightful companion, both 
Only strictly fresh eggs should be to which others may come with bared in the home and out of it. 

packed and if packed the same day a Sa a 

they are laid, all the better. Have a $90 00000000 00000000 0000000000000000 090 OOOOOO O00 008 
layer of coarse salt on the bottom . = 
deep enough to stand the eggs in 

without touching the bottom. Stand 
the eggs in this on the small end, z 
leaving space between them for the own SCH a 
salt to fill in around each egg. When 
a layer is complete, cover with salt Dry Goods Company 
until the next layer will stand with- 3 
on Sencbing ee eggs ie the ne s2= THE BEST STORE eS 
layer. ‘over the top layer ckly e 7 sae with salt and set in a cool, dry place- Member Retail Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES 

a dry cellar will do, but if the salt SS 

is damp when packed it may harden ° 
if kept in too dry a place. Eggs | p t t § t D t t N 
packed in this way will keep as good Ml or ail ul € ar men ews 
as fresh for three or four months. Pe _ : 

GINGERBREAD. i It will be like another Fall Opening 
1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, % s 

cup lard, % cup butter, 2 eggs, 4 here this month 

cups flour, 2 teaspoons soda, 1 of cin- In our Suit Department, owing to the immense quantities 
namon, 1 of ginger; stir in last one of entirely new garments here and arriving, 
cup boiling water. Bake in very ts A slow oven 30 minutes, in long pan. Our suit and coat buyer has just returned froma very successful purchasing 

The friend who gave this receipt tour ofthe New York market, andthe results of her efforts will be shown this 
Bey Mie amb kes the best ei ana month in an array of styles and values that completely eclipse all our previous offer- 
Fae eens ee ee ings. Ladies, Suits, Coats, handsome Fur Garments and Children’s Coats in variety 

3 and assortments never before ,equalled in St. Joseph. 
Nobby Eton Suits, at...... 00.0. ..sessee0e eeseereseee se -- 15.00 to $45.00 

HOUSEKEEPING AND HOME- 
Pomy Cont Stilts, abecsc05 5.220 2ee4-cssenesenssesassaseaseess.. 20.00 to. 8665.00 KEEPING. . : 

Everyone admires a well kept Prince Chap Salts,cat...2 > 20 .64s.0s4¢200).-.4%0/c--002---1. 81 O.00 to 25:00 
house and almost instinctively enter- Tight-fitting Coat Suits, at...................:.c..ceee seers BZO.OO to $55.00 

tains respect for the one to whose Anda host of other new styles, ranging from $10 up to $85. 
skill it is due; And every civilized Exceptional styles and values in the popular long coats, at $1.00, $12.50, $15.00, 
person experiences a feeling of dis- $18.00, $22.50 and $35.00. 
gust at sight of a dirty disorderly ¢ peered tins aba AE lel Nee fete oneal Es $8 
house, and the slack housekeeper -c- “I= We Solicit Mail Orders “I= =t= 
must excel] in personal charm or talent i —!]).]y 
in some other direction if she offsets oo 
the opprobrium heaped upon her poor Sth and Felix Sts. Sz Soseph, Mo. e 
housekeeping qualities. 3 
While to be a good housekeeper is 9S PO SOPOSSSESOO HGS BOO IOOGO 08949009 09SFFS90O0O 00S $08
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‘Phe Farm It) General —— 
G BY K. J. WATERSTRIPE 

: During the cool October mornings Fruit has been plentiful this year, 1 to 8, this year, should be greater 
is when we think of real preparation and the general health is better. I than ever. It has a tendency to bring 
for the coming winter. hear several of the old time men who together the cream of the live stock 

This is a good time to haul some do not believe in anything of thiskind kingdom, and I am glad to say in 
F say that they feel better this season, many respects it is a better show of 

of the early cut and well cured fodder as 
iy ei vaik and they have been almost living on stock than was put forth at the Royal 
into the barn, where it will be shelter- 7 . ‘ 5 

A fruit. The fruit is the cause, and now Show in England this year.’ ed from winter weather. : ae ate is the time to take action, and set oe aes oF Se 
ce ready to get the corn into the more trees while you are interested. 

crib as soon as you can. Be ready | want to sa: E ' y once more that 
to begin when corn is ready, and stay pecause it is corn gathering time, it . aeernise 
with it, Do not crib too soon. is no reason why you will have to « aoe 

Fall plowing is now in order, and keep that boy out of school to help e 

it is all right in some cases. The you. I, know of several boys who ns re 

only objection I have to it is the had to do this, and now they can do ils * : 
washing of the land, but where land little better than write their names. ee 

will not wash, the freezing is sure Better sell part of the farm and give ee | —_—_\ 
to benefit it. the boys justice. Let the boys have oie #1 ae N 

Weaning the colts is another order the ponent oa eee peneol : Dect ff oe - ; course at least. It is true that some a 5 
of the day. It will pay to see that m . BES ey ae ee 
Wits: hnverthe-rehi’ slart this<@ inter boys do not appreciate this, but the a ee ¥ 

ie : reverse is also true in many cases. 
A few oats every day is what is a GOMBAULT’S 
wanted, it will put them in just the INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EX- 
condition that they will grow fine POSITION, DEC. 1 TO 8, 1906. Cc S 

next summer. It pays. Now that some of our state fairs AUSTIC BAL AM 
This is not a wheat country, but have been held, a reasonable idea of A safe, speedy and 

the acreage this year sown was largely What herds, flocks and studs are con- Positive: cure” tok 
increased, and the early sown wheat testing for the year’s honors can be Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped He 
is looking fine. That is what is need- formed, although it is natural that Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puts, 
ed—a greater variety of crops, which SOme of the breeders are desirous of rer ether howe fusiseeiteres aia 
means we can put in more acreage, Making their first entrance into the Sipenses ot Parnas toe aan DEA 

and have more time to tend the crops. Year's show yards through their own | Femoves all Bunches from Horses or 
We h b i 2 2 state fair. However, there are enough 2 

z 2 Ae. een experimenting with outstanding animals at each of the will f AU CMAN REMEDY for Bhan: 
nial a We sowed on well fairs to anticipate a grand exhibit at ininvalugbler Pape Serisvaactee | 
prepared ground just 40 days ago, the round-up show of the year of | warmiultopirosatseion pate gi si 
and it is now a picture to look on horses, cattle, sheep and swine, and | Per,bottle., Sold, by druggists or, sent by ex. 
ete ee ely 4 anghce the information as to the surprises in Sitis cen ans descriptive circulars, testimo- 

. S same land was sowed last store in the car load and individual ‘THR LAWRENOB- WILLIAMS land, Obi 
year, but the grasshoppers killed fat classes leads the management to e feat iee hae 

it out. se we banner show this year. 

What ever you purchase out of e rivalry amongst the breeders and “ a a i 

season can be bought to an advan- fooders,Of the: yariolg states to! Carry, ose on on ee pron 
tage, so if you need seed of any kind Paesiianna eee oe state a the here” ” OT ee 
for next spring buy before spring oe Cie Pectats) DOr “Well,” responded 
comes. Buy clover seed, cow peas, tends some unusual displays. If you “euidoo alone es oe 
and all such seed early in winter. I ALG a ae we the move: of"evente: fot a ene ee 
bought cow peas at $1.00 per bushel created by these specials write to the 

i ; " show management for free informa- 
last winter and during planting time ;; . 
they wore: qapledsai ie) a0 tion. Director James W. Wilson, of 
a 2 rae pee Souee Dakota Agricultural College 

© not expect alfalfa to grow at Brookings, in speaking of the In- 
here like it does in some places, but I ternational, said: 
believe it can be grown profitably after “The International Exposition, held 
We learn a few things. But I do know annually in Chicago, is looked’ upon Brazilian Glover, French Clover, Mode, 
that we have a fine crop, rich in nu- by stockmen throughout the West as aes Erachleal terme ORs Shale ntoy 
triment, which will grow here, and being THE event of the season. We 2uction, qualities, worth and uses, n 8 , D . > ially in the U. S, 
that is cow peas. My experience have our state fairs that are good Seana See. ae Agr. 
with them extends two seasons, and I along their lines, and very instructive. Ilustratea, 12mo, 5 x 8 inehes, 166 pp, cloth, price 
will increase acreage next year. These fairs usually have an exhibit of ee ae ne 

e ee tty tl it ‘able, valuabl 
Make a special effort to have the St0Ck governed largely by the quality Qctive of crops. Thrives in alsoreany ail Yields 

food airaiped ao you can-do theoworke Cu ee state in which they are two to five cuttings annually for many years, 
z e ss - : held. While the International Exposi- Either green or cured is one of the most nutritious 

as easy as possible this winter. If tion includes usually the prize winners, Crteraee crops. Altalre: 1s hayingia glass neon there is anything which I do not like, a} th fe Be ae Ca a * the West. This new crop can be grown almost any- 
{Gat to. Eikeueamhands 26 she ith at the different state fairs in all sec- where. In this treatise the most practical authority 

s 5 pa F<0 roug © tions of the country. The educational on the subject presents all the best that isknown on 
mud after a load of feed. I am not value of this big show cannot be growth, uses and feeding value of Alfalfa, in 

very old, but z Jhave learned that estimated in dollars and cents. Being Dee eee aiccketls Eat on ae ole 
there is no pay in doing hauling in ; o 2 a ay i" A gs ha Ss in the center of the great live stock ¢rop by aremarkablé man, and sold at a remarkable 

mat mud, especially; ‘when “we have producing area and having better and Pre: only 50¢ postpaid. 
Drea of time to get it done son solid Jarger buildings than ever before, the THE MODERN FARMER, 
ground. attendance at this show in December ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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eee A PUMPER THAT PUMPS oS ‘ E a kel 5 x : 5 
We are willing todo all we can to make the 2%. LLL =§— Economically, safely, and successfully, and that you can hayeon 

ads of our patrons attractive, but no free “read- sao = fil eee ee “WITTE JR.” Pumper A 

ere’” will be given to anyone. ad fi Uses gasoline, distillate, or gas in their natural state—no danger. fg 
We have no editorial opinions for sale atany FNES3 —Al e————e— | ous generators, valves, eto. It’s a little wonder. Adapted for fag 

price. eng Fe aN oe many other uses as well as pumping. Perfectly safe, does not in- f 
All advertising must be paid in advance Mca’ AY el ee ee INE ENGINES 

when satisfactory references are not furnished, M=3  ha@iad Eas WITTE ens AND, CASOLI all, SOWee puso a 
and then collections will be made monthly, Wye pica eee ciewace tha mre coomomiont is faci ccasamplion aud oon 
and ajlbills are due as soon as acopy of the & te SD ditionally guaranteed. Write for Oatalogne 
paper containing the ad is received. Send re- Ags “qe WITTE IRON WORKS CO., W. 5th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
ferences when you send your ad and save time. - = - TR ee — - 5 
‘We want them to protect onr readersas wellas % aes 2 —— EES 5 
ourselves. If you do not pay your bills. = aiiaeneink aieasaaaaena > sigs alicia ection 
promptly, we do not want your patronage. 

ADVERTISING RATES. The Greatest Wagon of the 20th Century 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 

lines to the inch.) The Best Wagon Made for Mud Roads 
Less than 14 lines, one inch, 10 cents per line Beery uclec fac 
each insertion. No ad taken for less than 25 4p 1 ae ue of = = 

cents. i made rom Presse 

7 : : rm __! =| Steel. Has Automatic 14 to 84 lines............... ....7% cents a line iis a. _| Gi a 
(M2 lines aad over......0.1.... 6% cents a line vi. SSS cc a “Ae Self Oiler. Has Swivel 
168 lines and over............. .6 centsaline le Nii) 2 ee —— 4 and Telescope Coup- 
336 lines and over..-.2'.111.1../5. centsaline » (t  @)\1M) U2 s\ WN Sieg pole aeidnaere 
672 lines and over...............4% cents a line A inca Me) ‘ ie ee 

1000 lines aud over... v1.1.4 centsaline | \7 i) jj : : are all right-hand. 
NZ sii a 7 a city Reading notices charged 10 cents per count A Has Great Capacity 

line, brevier. Advertisements classed as ob- and is Light Draft. 
diarged at bigher rate owing tepocitign, °" | Wheels are 25,31 and 37 inches high, all six-inch wide Tires. Weights of Wagon 

300 and 900 Ibs. If you want to know more about this Wonderful wagon send for catalog. 

= Manufactured b A. Special Club. 2 
The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee $ .50 The Bruner Steel Wagon Co. "The Breeder's Gazette |A great paper) 200 
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1.00 Wapakoneta, Ohio, U. S. A. ? The Agricultural Epitomist 25 
Poultry Gazette OE 
One Gold Filled collar button a ee eg ee ae a ee 

25, see ™ HOMESEEKERS RATES 
ena a2 2 88aR ic pha 

; VIRGINIA HOMES § TO KANSAS & NEBRASKA src ' (se 
. Sore 2 

Our section Emporia, Green- SPA Saeed 
ville county, Virginia is the Every Tuesday I FAL 
section that raises more kinds ag oa 

; of products seccessfully, than "eOeR 
any other section In the U.S. fs tas : 7 : 
You can learn all about lands, To Homeseeker Points in other States the First and Third Tuesday of each month. 

soil, water, climate, products, ® Ticket Office 426 Edmond, St. Joseph, Mo. 
mode of cultivation, prices, % : eS markets etc. by sending 10c. y 5 3 ‘ 
for 3 months subscription to ‘ (Special Correspondence.) to control. To this end the studies 
the Washington, D. C. Oct. 15, ’06. of the Department have been toward 

Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emperia, Ya The Department of pee ae ator rhe canes, ee affected, 
Bs been making a most orough study an en ho er: y 

eeeeecceececececceceeceeeces of tuburculosis in food producing ani- Tuberculosis has been commonly 
—_—_— a —————— mals, and much new and valuable in- looked upon as a disease of the lungs, 

formation has been obtained. The De- but the examination of carcasses of 
Sitar We partment expects to soon publish a Codtunedvon™ Dagetis. 
eae; ees comprehensive bulletin on the subject, i ae 

$ bay —— prepared by Doctor Salmon, who has 
Soe ree TE OS OG) given many years of observation and COILED SPRING 
am vi U7 study to the peculiarities of this dis- SEE 
. One Horse Us Me ease. Tuberculosis is a menace to ELE, 

“ Reversible yw X our great live stock industries, al- cams Closely: svoweh, Garren iaeae. 
Extension ~—_ Ane in this KY AS a fe. 

% . J though it is not so common in is VAS AB Every wire and every twist is 2 Hariow. Cy pay (7 Tg a@ brace to all other wires and in OSS country as it is in Burope. Boards 7 We boise Full neigh of the fence. 
F 5 ities 2 wee Horse-high, Bull-strong, Pig- 
‘For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Youngs of health of states _and cities have Zara tight. Every rod guaranteed. 
ek Sonanse to the emai made war on the disease; and many (2 wa BSW 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL grower. For circulars, address obnoxious laws have been enacted, Awa and sold direct to farmer, freight 

i s 4 id, at lowest facte ice. Fre ee ere ne ee OC ieee Ba Sian te tox s e a =A vanized-— 
ee cna epee the disease. The Department of Agri- SGA wy some is good and somo is estern Agent . yi q WS ZS ad. Its brimful of fence facts. 

—_—_______________ culture has turned its attention to- Pggege yy KOR Pa eae eee oe 

Tell your friends about the Modern Ward finding some way to prevent, if jug FOE: KITSELMAN BROS., 
Farmer. possible, and if not possible to prevent, SYZAS 3389255 Box 191 MUNCIE, INDIANA.
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Farm Beekeeping By the Kditor. | 
: EE 

Honey will be a short crop in this kept in this way. There is no ad- ber 13th. The Rock Island will also 
locality, and from what we can learn vantage in keeping a lot of bees Sell these tickets. This will give our 
in most localities of the United simply for the fun of seeing them fly Oklahoma and Indian Territory 
States. in and out. Honey is what bees are friends a chance to attend the mee 

ae Se 4h s + 4, expected to give their owner, and if ing. On November 6th, there wi 

The eG i528, Z00d. time: 10 ask you do not ‘get plenty of honey one be on sale, homeseekers excursion 
questions, read up and get. posted on ‘ - me ig He ibal, and 

the bee business. Get you a good year with another your bees do not ESE from St. ee Tab ea ne 

book and read it thoroughly. ee Le tee ee will be sold 
Bees “cannot make honey” gather The editor of the Modern Farmer },, the M. K. & T, and also by the 

nectar, when there are no flowers for ©xPects to be at the meeting of the p 7 RR. Let us go down and see 
them to work on. Honey is a product National Association in Texas, which tye gouthern country, and enjoy an 
gathered from the flowers, and you ©Cctrs November 8 to 10th, at San oxcelient meeting. The cost of such 
need not expect bees in the north to Antonio. He hopes to meet some of gy outing will not be much, and we 
gather anything from now _ until the readers of the Modern Farmer wij} never regret it. Brother York, 
spring, so they must be fed, if they ®t that meeting. If any are present of the American Bee Journal is get- 
do not have plenty to eat, and you he Will be glad if they will make ting up a carload from Chicago which 
do not want them to die. aitnreeare Re known. A letter from yi] leave there on November 6th, at 

they should be looked after at once. a et oo ets a eeerecy 19:20 in the morning ae at St. 
age = , says a i evening. Ss car 

If you have any poor honey or any there will be a rate of one first-class mies Gee the Frisco jine, and those 
poor sections, do not mix them up fare plus 50°ets. for the round trip alone that line can join the car and 
with the good honey when crating the from Indian Territory and Oklahoma. oa Ae the convention in company with 
eek waa ee ee ae oe on sale November 6th, 7th, some of the most noted beekeepers 

Fo * 8th. The fi - i i Sta " 
ping cases by itself. If it is mixed oc Baal rete apaiity “Novena ain tc Valter, Salt ae 
with the good honey, it will spoil the 

sale of the whole crop, if the bvyecr == 
knows it at the time. If he does not 
he is sure to find it out sooner or THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 

later, and this is apt to spoil the sale wine ARE. 016 
of all future crops for you. 

Do not think that because a man . 
has a lot of bees that he knows all 
about the bee business, and is a good 
man to go to for information. Some EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 

of the people who keep bees know SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
but very little about them, and what 
they do know is of no value to those § === = —= BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES Sa ae 
who want to keep bees. Find out if . 
a beekeeper is up with the times, and E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. | B LEWIS (0. Watertown Wis 
if he is making a success with bees Special Southwestern Agent. iS ” 4 
himself, before you set too much - 
store by what he says. ee 

We desire to say once more for 477229 922299929929293999392299999929292999999999 2999: 
the benefit of our new readers, and 4 7 x Tr BE 
a host of writers for the weekly and B Hy B-S U ie P A Ss 

ne reper, , taee (ene are uid We manutact thi ded in the Api d carry a large stock and ; A ; z ure everythin, le jary,and c: 
Finds of bee = Ae bing ducing the a greatest variety. We assure You the best goods at if v 

usy working months in the summer. 
They are drones, male bees, the only @ LOWEST PRICES 3 
bee of which it is proper to say “he”, and our excellent freight facilities enable us to make prompt shipments over 15 differ- 

and the working bees, all of which ® Siuceessdrtuhetrad Setaseyel. wemretier sv ene waa worse 
are undeveloped females, an 4 Alternati mucenrihie only fully: déveloned femater 1 . Z ating, Bacar men tes and ~ enicaaee oo 

q ; ur prices are ver: and t i ill mai in the hive. Please note that there sous: isdstetasiichptne cvin ott gases "We wa sy j 
no su ng g : eeper to have our Catalog. Write to-day 

also that the drones are generally all ® Address, 

killed off in the fall, and the females ; KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Binffs, Iowa. ; 
Deere cae: the winter, and they t Catalog issued in English or German. 

The less “traps” there are about Sete ee ee ee eo ee Cee Ce Cee ee eee ene amma 
the bee hive, the better it is. Do not 

buy any odd sized so-catted patent Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
hives, simply because someone says 

they are new and the best thing out. z $ ; 
ae an ordinary modern hike on Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 

which there is no patent, like those consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 

your neighbors have if possible. Do Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
not be content with an old box, or E 

a “gum”. There is no money in bees Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis.
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r i th FF at N. J. SHEPHERD. airying on the Farms 
If the butter is too soft, it has prob- While cows may differ in the qual- Profit in winter depends upon the 

ably been churned at too high a tem- ity of milk they give, and different kind of cows one has to work with. 
perature. foods may tend to produce poorer or Dairying at any season is a failure 

: ‘ A . richer milk, there is no reason why without good cows, and it is more of 
anne of asia pe suntan ee eon it should not be pure. a failure with bad cows in winter than 
ag the cream is ripe Where labor is taken into account, 12 Summer, because winter feed costs 

i the cow that consumes the most food More, and a bad cow is relatively 
The best profit in dairying comes may cost but a third as much more, Worse on winter feed than on sum- 

from the manufacture of strictly first- relatively, to keep as the cow that Mer feed. 
class butter for private customers. eats the smaller amount. PRs en a ae ee ee 

The more months in a year a cow Milk is more sensitive in receiving American Journal 
can be induced to give milk, the great- and tenacious in holding impurities <7 All about Bees, 

er will be the profit in her keeping. than water, and it seems that the im- /6\gR Bee sey; 
Baa ventilatl 5 purities of the animal’s system are Wy} 0 ayear;3 months? 

will abmetines cause the Satter sone Umowted nto the Tactea duets and (@ AYN) Riaimantedicet scent ic WOH ustrated. Dep’ 
pale, as well as letting it get too sour. Pei ae tne ete PO ie rade a =P: OBOE WLVORER CO 

: a GEORGE W.YORK&CO. 
To a considerable extent, at least, #@SiiuololotMototoNoIoIoKnoIooIoIoIolo’ t. CHICAGO. ILL. 

the flavor of the butter depends upon ‘ Eun th Deer mn a emery tere oa 
the flavor of the food given to the TH Ney: ®*Qye cow. E f ‘The Bees Work Freo Vyn 

Feed the heifer calves well. It fixes ¥ Yoryou. "Head Gleanings tn Bee”, SY 
the habit of consumption and diges- PROSPEROUS Guidure monte! trial He) “ek Alpes 
tion, and develops the digestive or- i how ‘guickly, you can ‘tvy it > * aise 
gans. how to get the .etvu,7e" ey honey fastest. are OM . 
4 an does not pay to let milk get cool B t ei K E . P E R i ees ane Seen: ae ee 
efore separating. It means a definite . 

loss of butter when it goes to the will order : GLEANINGS 1N BEE CULTURE 
churn, erin," » is edited by experts. Exper- 4 ’ . BAY ‘ioncod couvrivntors wake’ i 

Frequent and thoro’ churning will i Dittmer Ss Foundation ¥ Pee) icles ‘authoritative. 20.08 
obviate the difficulty so often experi- $ Eady) they make money following its 
enced in having the butter full of which is best BESEERO AY seme, “Late copy ie Fours 
white specks. i Sou Just write for it. Read it.” then 

: : RRR nd 2%e for 6 months’ trial 
To get the maximum of milk which Mur ap iayesete SELIM a essere | pemee sie Metins, oee 

the cows are capable of producing, liberal discount. al) C3 
there must be not only good feed but — —_—— 
even management. i Working Wax for Cash a a an eisace : 

: ¢. 0 Any little improvement in dairying Specialty. B oe oo aa. F 
that will cheapen the cost of produc- : 
tion will sum up the same as an in- Beeswax always warted. ee eepers upp 1es 

crease in selling price. z= Write for particulars. Our new catalogue just out. Write 

Continuing to churn after the but- for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY, 

ter has come spoils the whole batch, GUS DITTMER Tmiproved) machinery, 100/000 ae 
at least to such an extent that first- ’ eae pec dey. port nants iva 
class butter cannot result. ‘ Tene Weegee : i Au usta Wis Hives, Shipping Cases and every- 

Milk may be poisoned thru bad air g 9 2 thing for the Bee Keeper. 

drawn into the lungs of a cow, as the 
bad odor will affect it in the pail after X00 OOOO NOG IORGIGIIOOIIR Mondeng Mfg £Coz being drawn from the cow. EEE a a 

Mixed rations are more economical : 9 . ras Godse inte 
than the feeding of any particular ar- D d t F d t eee rete: 
ticle of food exclusively, as some foods a ail S oun a 101 Sean ey eee ee re eee, 
assist in the digestion of others. IT EXCELS en RR ER 

Do not allow cream to get too warm EQUAL TO a 
while ripening. Keep it at about sixty EVERY INCH SAMPLE B EE KEEPERS 
degrees. If allowed to get too warm. i hould all Subscribe to 
the butter will be soft and white, | | Beauty, Purity, Firmuess, No THR AMERICAN BEE-KREPER 

e Sagging, No Loss. MD 1 yu -AG 
The cow is the machine. The food . £ 

is the raw material. Milk, butter and TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE patagl sien 14 years. ; Bs cents per yeas 

cheese are the manufactured articles. We Guarantee Satisfaction. WHLSSAd i Bin Meulho ol trinlieracc 
The dairyman is the manufacturer. WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. Sample Copy Free. Address 

Keep the cows warm and they will DO, SOO) OP) 4 THE een ee Ee 
eat no more in winter than at any BEE SUPPLIES FALCONER, N. ¥. 
other time, and they will require less OF ALL KINDS It is published by : 3 ‘ $ MIR W 
fees Semler Just, in_propor- BEESWAX WANTED THE W. 'T. FALCONER MFG. CO. 
tion as they are made warm and com- ‘AT ALL TIMES. Oue of the oldest and largest makers of 
fortable; and by just so much they : BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
will turn out milk at a reduced ex- | DADANT & SONS. Hamilton, III. . : 
pense. Send for Catalog. Catalogue Free
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Churning at too high a temperature, : wb 2 Mm .. 
or churning too long will produce : 1 5 #e = 
greasy butter, in which the grain is 5 3 @ 2 fipn= 
injured, the melting point lowered and BINGHAM A 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning. = el = 
the keeping qualities lessened. pignginal Be 5 2 fyel] > - 

ee . ye 
On many farms a large amount of Bes sion a va Fey * 8: H z Vel ll io needless work comes from setting ants, a ae | eee ee oe Reed 2 

milk. in a multiplicity of small ves- aggre pe EN ais y | 4 ga i) = Gi 
sels, causing a waste of time and & fe | Pe ES cy Y 2s a = Lai 3S 
labor in filling, skimming, emptying, § eS en Se 5 ee 6. = ay 5 
washing and handling so many ves- 3 oe ea Bye 2S ba g re 3 Wy e 
sels, at least three-fourths of which £ bere eae ARR ie 2 ee | & = i 
might be avoided, either by using the 8 ag Oe Fe ee ee ed ci p ey ° P 
separator or setting the milk in deep & ‘4 re ogee Se SARs pe oe a is o _ 

caris, 8 , 4 xg i A ae: Z 3 = & = pect & Si a at SPR cla Nin ae <i a z = ff = 
Ry => i es THE SRR eOoT Le: ee ee Tin 4-in.SmokeEngine 33-inch 3-inch 24-inch 2-inch - Wonder s & 

By R. M. WASHBURN, T. WF. BINGHAM, 
State Dairy Commissioner. “ = 

“T am going into the dairy business, Farwell, Mich. 
ahd want td! start With: the erades. 2 Se eee 
of some of the dairy breeds; where 
can I pick up twenty or twenty-five t: e Southwest Patra aoe eee Your Farm Pays on Itself in ny x Lb phic 

This question is frequently coming Ty Ce t is not uncommon for a farmer in the South- 
5 — Sie st te for his f one year. Thi to me, and I am always sorry, when otra only be done where the crops ‘are big, the prices 

it comes, that there are not a few PN Beate ecm arane the ae Sheer recy ee ae . . ESE ee Ss € i e Southwest. ood ric! Places in Missouri where the dairy i ee fend can be bought for a small part of what land cow is bred numerously enough so at costs in your locality. This land will yield 50 
rload crades uw! Pesiety a) bushels of corn to the acre, 30 bushels of wheat, 90 that a ca of grades could be ce es bushels of oats. 'The average prices received by picked up in a neighborhood. Ye Pro) farmers in the Southwest during tho pare Ove 

In this State we have several co- Xe Pesak eas RBs pe was higher ee ee pure secured by 
operative creameries. They are doing . Kersey *armers in your neighborhood. 

, tag x Pes eR Now is Your Opportunity! well as creameries, so well that T am % Rae Mo You ean sell your present farm= pay off 
firmly convinced that no centralized ‘ee AVA pe the mortgage and have enough left to buy 
creamery can ever injure them. Upon a N AR SHS a big farm in the Southwest that will make 
inquiry at these places I find that the The light (fi you independent in a few short years. 5 Pant : sbeded noriienss) Mares The ‘Coming Country” Freet cows are greatly mixed, one farmer See neces id The ‘Coming Country’ is a very interesting paper breeding Holsteins, another breeding fer ea aeue gad published monthiy and devoted to the Southwest, Tt will 
Jerseys, and yet another Guernseys or west. = Poitg Guntyoe cone tend Tit pe wida mahaseanee a Brown Swiss, and many working with lishet place your name on the Ep EE ? € ‘ree copy of the paper regularly for on . Write no 
Bee neon Gat? | S.G. LANGSTON, Sec'y M.K. &T. Land Bureau, 673 Wainwright Bldg.,St. Louis, Mo. 
bresds; there would be yet more profit: ;————— eee 
if an entire community would engage 

in the breeding of a single kind of e 
cow, for then when a man asked 
where he could pick up twenty or e 
thirty Jersey grades I could point to 
this town. If he wanted Holstein cows : : ‘ I could point to that town. The in- Breeders of Fine Pedigreed Collies. 

dividual cows a peck of these com- Fine pups and breeding dogs for sale at all times, at reasonable prices. The 
mi) y - 5 E 
aie tee oe. ee ine Collie is the farmers dog, and those who have had experience with them always 

prices that they would be able to get value them very highly. ‘Scotch Ellwyn” (89149), a direct descendant of ‘‘Hand- 

ae iy Bou as Pe onal yA some Harry” and also of ‘‘Ellwyn Astrologer,” is at the stud. Heis a very fine 

number to start a herd could be picked looking dog and handsomely marked. Fee only $5.00. 
up at one place. Write for full particulars. Address, 

In several communities I find local 
farmers’ organizations, even where ‘ 
there is no co-operative creamery. St. Joseph Collie enne S; 
Would it not be wise wherever there 
is an organization which will hold the 
farmers together in their buying and Care Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. 
selling interests to start this breed- 
ing-otone-breed business, If this, were "6, a eee er es 
the case, one sire could be used Ho. Je W ~X I I De ST Rea 
throughout his natural life in one . s i 
community, by exchanging him with Live Stock and Real Estate 
the neighbors. A Gi - N 

There are two communities in the CTIO EER 

State now taking hold of this matter; Graduate American Auction School 
one is breeding Jerseys and the other : a < 
Guernseys, and I will do all I can to Write Early for Dates. Terms Right. 
encourage them and to find a profit- s . 
able market for their produce. Clarence, Missouri.
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Chillicoth e Normal College Ki AGRICULTU 
Seven Chillicothe Commercial College inate ioe, ere ore Wasted: pee ecu enr. 

Chillicothe Shorthand College Love is to be tasted. Short Stories of Our Shy Neighbors 
fireat Chillicothe Telegraphy College oe are some you love, I knows (Rely) cesceceee coceccenseesees +8050 

Chillicothe Pen Art College fe not loath to tell them so. 

C Il Chillicothe Musical College Lips grow dry and eyes grow wet Outdoor Studies (Needham) ........  .60 

0 eges Chillicothe College of Oratory | Waiting to be warmly met; Soiling Crops and the Soil (Shaw).. 1,60 

For freecatalog address ALLEN MOORE Keep them not in waiting yet. Agriculture for Beginners .......+.. «7 

Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course Kisses kept are wasted; Milk and its Products (Wing)....... 1.00 

desired. Love is to be tasted. Plant Breeding (Bailey) .........++. 1.00 
pee ee 8 Kisses kept are musty. Imigration Farming (Wilcox) ...... 2.00 

Bel e ii R abbit Words are dry and crusty Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine 

giant are, 1 If the sentences be not (COTES) isc ced iceieevcseveees ics 2008 
Parted with the four lipped dot. Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs.... .50 

and Pet Stock ournal Ieleves ares blossoms breed, Forage Crops (Shaw) ....sseeeeeeeee 1.00 
or your ni 3 

"The Only One Published in America Pluck them or they go to seed, BSS r nD le ce wea IDS coos «ose eects 
Special inducement to getter up of Dry, perhaps, and dusty— Elements of Botany (Bergen)....... 1.20 

. * Fa Poul seececcccece Le 
Club. Send for particulars. Now is your Kisses kept are musty. aa Auth ea a i 

chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys Kisses—not the hidden, The Law of Mental Medicine (Hud- 

are doing it. aot the base forbidden, son) 1.20 GE th ieces ieee an deaess'soteccrvensa te 
R. J. FINLEY, Editor Not the ee ihe clean . The Will to be Well (Patterson)..... 1.00 

Department C MACON, MO. Dicdsciw trom acdoutie voct. The Soil (King) ...-.-seeeceeseeceeee’ 0B 
me Twin tones from a rhyming lute, Introduction to Botany (Spalding).. 1.00 

Wholesome halves of one ripe fruite The Fertility of the Land (Roberts). 1.25 
eep them and you waste them; Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied 

The Trappers World| _, Give thom and you taste them. Vomotablesicier. i sacasesesceies 00 
Published on the 5th of every month pata eee in Pittsburg Diss Agriculture for the Common Schools 

eR er —_——— (Humnicutt) 2... csccecccssvecees 055 

rie tne een Provideneo. Spraying Crops (Weed) «..+.+++++++- +50 

isatrapper. Its contributors Just as a mother, with sweet, pious fac Eco lant os tine) ator ay mer ore 
are trappers. Its contents Yearns toward her children from het (WAH) -oss2 000 consecconeesee~ 1.00 pec or the transects, by the seat, SF First Book of Zoology (Morse)......  -50 
eee ee ir fad ack Gives one a kiss, another an embrace, Clean Milk (Beecher) .....+.+ee++++ 1.00 
ineach issue that will be of art is upon her knee, that on her Rishard Baxter, Story (Jones)...... 1.00 

benefit to them. ea toon actions, lade, conipia inte: Principles of Agriculture (Winslow) .60 

$1.00 a Year. Sample Copy 10c. pretenses, 2 Home Seience Cook Book (Lincoln 

World Publishing Co., She learns their feelings and their va- & Barrows) s+-+sessseeesersecees 1.18 
Madrid, Iowa. rious will, The Study of Breeds (Shaw)......-. 1.50 

Rata face aicect: ’ { es eee to that a word dispenses, Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl 

See ee Ot smiling. loves Can Do: (Kelly) —.csucessavese.- 2.00 
Bo Providence for us, high, infinite The Story of My Life and Work 

¢ Makes our necessities its watchful task, (eso oker ow Aa ine ton) <= <>o5 74-55-00 
Hearkens to all our prayers, hel; a 8 Fee ect aero (seus) Suypecig Tenry y ps all 

our wants, How to Know the Wild Flowers 
WEEKLY STAR areas ae eSentes what seems our right (Mrs, Dana) ......seeeeeeeeeeee 1678 

lenies because 'twould hav. ’ ue faliateresttet Be Or seems but to deny or ee bee Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 3.50 
s of special interest to farmers be grants, ying The Domestic Sheep (Stewart)...... 1.50 
cause it prints a more complete —___— The Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser 

and intelligable account of the : Givin ee sere eo ee ee 
markets than any other paper in He give ae ‘The Spirit of Cookery (Thudechum). 1.60 

th t gives only the worthless gold e country, Who gives from a sense of duty Principles of Plant Culture (Goff)... 1.00 

5 } inion! But he who gives but a slender n The Book of Corn (Myrick).......+. 1.50 
end 25 Cents For One. Year's Subscription! é it a slender mite y : Y 

nda ess P riers cae en noe ae sight, , Eastover Court House, Story....... 1.50 
. ‘ justainin, 

THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR Which runs through all and doth all unite, 0m Sma Plum Culture (wove 
KANSAS CITY. MISsOUR The hand cannot clasp the whole of the "St. Principles of Agriculture 

alms; CV CamNOGS) sx cnicdoe asses seats cot h SOD, 

ss Z ao ‘he heart outstretches its eager palms, . Home Law School Series, 6 Vol. 

The King of Air Rifles! For a god goes with it and makes it store (Chadman) 75 each, per set...... 4.00 
@ To poe eel that was starving in darkness [oultry Appliances and Handicraft 

oT, - z 3 CHIBKG) cocci reece) ne coscaecces. «60 ny 7. Wi 1 = 
GIVEN AWAY TO BOYS FREE FOR GET- $$ Lowell.  yfoths and Butterflies (Ballard)..... 1.60 

7 ra rm glad you city people The Collie, Its History, Points and 
TING CLUBS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR Panetta cltgiieonetS. Brosling(Dalatel cco. 00 

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL. For if you should desert it ‘How to Make The Garden Pay (Grei- 
You would spoil the country too, MOL) secceccces eocsesecccsecseces, 2000 

Any boy who will secure 10 new subscrip- —Whim. Feeds and Feeding (Henry)......... 2.00 
tions for The Kansas City Weekly Journal at eee MS fs A Manual for the Study of Insects 

25centsayear each, makinga totalof 32 £0, (Comstock) .....63.° cveccecesces 8.50 

and will send the names together with the It is not necessar to ke Thirty Years in Washington (Mrs. 

money to The Kansas City Weekly Journal egeks unless ee aoe are oeD e Logan) ..eccessee coceevceesveeee 8.50 

will be givenvan Air Rifle asa present, for hatching. The hens will lay just Harper’s Cook Book .....-+.++++++++ 1.50 

Send for samples for canvassing. as. well perhaps better, and the eggs The Angora Goat and Mohair for 

: Do not failto wri'e your name and address (41) ee : Profit (Black) .....ssseeceseseee 2.50 
= é = Oy will keep a longer time. : 

plainly and give your nearest express office, as Intelligence in Plants and Animals 

the Air Rifle will be shipped by express. Should the hens appear lazy and MGenthy) risaes sc! sccesaniecocss sey Ss 
Send your remittance by post-office money Show no inclination to eat, do not Domesticated Animals (Shaler)...... 2.50 y sh c ( ) 

order or draft. Address, give stimulants with a view to in- The Food of Plants (Laurie).....-.. .50 

THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL, creasing the appetite, but rather ma- Charm and Courtesy in Letter Writ- 

Kansas City, Mo. terially decrease the ration. ing (Callaway) s.sc 05-200 0000s 200
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; By N. J. Shepherd. 

d ) () d ] It pays to keep the very best. 

Poultry, however well fattened, may and the eggs will not hatch well, a This Las of the ne 
neither will the chicks come out with ness requires more or less experienc be Bae in dressing. If scalded aufficient ‘visor: to make them-easliy iu ordeptto “maker 9 asiccesdas Cane 

much) tiey will not have clear, yellow + nent up. mence on a small scale and start 
skin, but will look badly. < Do tibtcdldard woed tethers Gnees reasonably early, as it is the earliest 

In SHinNSe pectiiens where there is count of their age. When you find birds that bring the best prices. 

no opportunity for the rapidly accum- 4 hen that raises one or two fine e 
ulating foul air to escape, chickens broods in a season, no matter of what Closing Out Sale 
or adult birds cannot thrive. h breed she is, try her another season. I wish toclose out my en- 

Much of the season’s labor may If she still proves valuable, keep her k of Buff Loghorns : 
be lost now by a little neglect. Seri 48 long as she does well. Good tire stock of Buff Log 
ous loss from lice, vermin and disease Mothers are as important as good and Silver Laced Wyan- 
will follow heedless management. layers. dottes. Will sell reason~- 

It is the mother which influences _ To raise broilers for early market, able. Sore very fine birds. 
the internal qualities, and a good incubators and brooders must be used Mrs. S.M. Keiper, 
layer, if mated in the right way, will t0 raise them in any considerable 402 S. Eighth St, St. Joseph, Mo. 
impress this desirable quality on her = Fo ee er 
progeny. aS ee | Pe aegis 

If the rooster is faulty, do not breed Th a oe, 
from him, even if the pullets are up e ee oe 
to the standard. Everything in point ; ee Se 
of plumage, symmetry, ete., depends A 
upon the sire. merican Uo ee 

Charcoal given to animals, especially i oS 
to poultry and swine, acts upon the Bo ee blood as a purifier, and is often found Fe 
beneficial even where there is no de- i ee 
finable disease. A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for ee 

The reports of extraordinary profits BOYS. oo — — : from one hen should be no guide in 7 5 ce 
making estimates on any particular Without Questio Question the Most Enter. Bo | | 4 breed. The average of the flock is ini i Tee as fo bie. the only true guide. taining and Practical Magazine in [i / | -_ 

With poultry it is a safe rule to the World for Young Americans. rr 
keep some of the old fowls for breed- i ing. As with all other kinds of stock, COVERS IN COLORS. — — it is not prudent to rely on young 36 Pages, size of Ladies’ Home Journal. ..... 
animals alone for breeding. 5 é : oo | peated cack = ee Serial and Short Stories by Strate | 

y late, and le ‘ . a rr—, them get hungry—that is, have regu- fev sian. Vee ae 2. lar intervals between meals, This roe, Shute and others, the best writers ee 
practice of keeping food before them for boys in the world. i 8 a | 
all the time promotes an excess of Departments relating to all Boy a Gs fat. Hobbies, edited by experts. .., 

Improvement is seldom found in a It preaches the religion of “DO,” ee 
Sea ee ones t 18, only. with and not that of “DON'T.”  . | and after great care in guarding and : oe 
perpetuating such a cross until it Ei Js dome pete us Uplift sod F > a o 
finally becomes a distinct breed of pico UrApeMEDEO! oye ulal any Ou ee 
itself. agency. ee i 

pe ae ee 
There is no greater mistake made Approved by parents and educa Ce o ee oo 

in the poultry yard than continuous tors. Boys (250,000 of them) eveye oe Peek | inbreeding. The fowls become deli- where enthusiastic for it. Ree fe i e fe 
ee pon to raise, and are not as The subscription price of The Poe 4 good layers, and are in every way less Ameri i a Be Bacon ROR Pautiaineg. es erican Boy is $1.00 per year. Po 8, oo 
It takes just a certain amount of 

oo fe oe feed to keep the animal machine run- pou Farmer Pye f ee oe 
ning, and the profits come in accord- Gleanings in Bee Culture Ba y Pee eo 
ing to the supply of food furnished, The American Boy F oe eo — 
cyt a above the amount necessary All one year $1.25 eG & < Se 
0 keep them in fair condition. Upon Se gee ee od 

the other hand, there is a point hers TBE MODEREEARMER: ys 12 eo < a the right kind of food may be fed un- St. Joseph, Mo, Boo eee ae) profitably and an overplus of fat be earning stg 
produced, fowls will become inactive a @
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Washington correspondence of weather conditions in nearly every [ger sssr see a 
Continued from page 12 part of the Northern Hemisphere Will BREN Koh MNP Beceae 9 134) NG ANS 

animals slaughtered has demonstrated be received in Washington. By this EEE OSS | 

that it is by no means confined to plan the Bureau will be able to reckon Fi B } E2VVO) REE p) | 

the lungs. In fact the various glands intelligently with world conditions, Pe. OM =e WA Las 4 BN ee 

found in the thorax, or chest, appear and to make accurate forecasts for a Rr SR oT ae 

to be affected even more frequently longer period than ever before. By | ep (a) DAY. nee 

than the lungs. The intestines, and this new and far reaching plan the | He Beara ee 

even the bones and brain are some- Department will be able to notify Ey mY Ait ¥ MY We et AY page 

times affected. The disease invades farmers in various sections what ares gt} a} s HN i 3 

the udders of dairy cows, and the De- period would be the most advantage- at es be) Ny yt! Hy id x HAG * 

partment is convinced that tubercu- OUus, in weather conditions, for harvest- aed | me ee 

losis is sometimes communicated to ing. This will be extended to man- : > 

human beings, especially children, agers of fairs and other outdoor ex- gk 

through milk carrying the bacilli ot hibitions, giving them the dates when Pee el PT a anes 

the disease. they may expect fair weather, and |/[eeegeemet 9" } il. ml on 

The bulletin of the Department will how long it will likely continue. Es ee 

lay great stress on what is called the _ = $e) eee i ay 1 

“tubercular test,” in discovering the If the chicks seem weak and in- BeOS a . 

presence of the disease in cattle. It active at this season of the year, you [os iN . ® Sl 

is claimed that by this means without may be pretty sure that it is from ene al 

injury to the animals, and with but One of two causes: Hither they have |I ey a ae. 

little cost, and trouble, cattle may be lice, or they need food that will more “THE, WORLD ‘TODAY COMPANY 

tested and the presence or absence perfectly assist them in the growth shin ates” i 

of the disease determined, with a high Of feathers. Nothing is better ok ——>—>—>—>—>—[—_—_————_—_ 

degree of certainty. The test is most With their morning meal than a little THE WORLD TO-DAY 

commonly applied to dairy cattle. In crushed bone and crushed oyster shell. 

a large number of cases, where the These will give the very materials A Monthly World Review-A Fatnily 

test has been applied the presence of ee oe the manufacture of bones Necessity 

tuberculosis has been discovered in 2nd feathers. THE WORLD Pian oo 

herds where its existence had not been world ae it arp a i$ a monthly 

suspected. The necessity for some ilk is one of the easiest things ord of : isnota ry-as-dust rec- 

such thorough test has been made jn the world to spoil from coming into Se DU CNSR UDR t eee conn 
more emphatic by recent federal in- proximity with impurities, and first P'™8S from other pubiications, It obtains 

spection disclosing that we Lo class butter cannot be made from such its information from original sources and 

aa Nee ier crnaa thet tinarcl- milk. It does not pay to make butter is reliable and always up-to-date, Its con- 
Hania ccicied only in cattle. Peete first-class, at present prices trlbutors are the foremost men and women 

The Department says that tubercu- ofthe day. It mirrors the life of the 

losis is now recognized as an infectue —————————_—_—_ world in all of its phases and by its meth- 

ous disease caused and spread by a od of treatment makes fact as entertaini 

microbe or Secuins, and ees Grand Island Route as fiction. The reader aie mdwee. 

will present the various methods of : x S 

eradicating it from dairy herds. The THE TIME SAVING LINE creation for the idle hour, and best of all 

important feature in all the methods something worth while, A strong feature 

is a complete separation of all affected . DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE isits illustrations, many of which are in 

animals from the healthy ones, ,. 3 colors, 

the thorough disinfection of barns VAS f Sostcob pceviene, Gas Lented All other i f | 1 
which have been occupied by tubercu- Pullman Chair Cars, and Standard Pullman magazines oF its class ssellat 

lous animals, and the establishment Buffet, Sleeping Cars, on night trains and $3.00. THE WORLD TO-DAY is but 

of better sanitary conditions. The Pullman High-Back Seat Coaches on day $1.50. Its remarkable quality and low 
pee poent will Bavise Vo ae trains, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, price make it an exceptional bargain, 

fected oe e fe ray RY Mo.; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans., For a short time we are able to offer, 

ered when found to be affected. Dr. Fairbury, Fairfield, Hastings and Grand The Modern Farmer 

Salmon says that in cases of costly Island, Neb. Connections made at Kansas The World To-Day 
pursued oo the affected a City for all points East, South and West. Inland Poultry Journal 

may be isolated and kept for breeding + ‘ Wi » . 
purposes for a time at least, without At Grand Island direct connections are Se Magazine 

danger. Dr. Salmon urges a complete made with Union Pacific fast trains for Cal- Western Fruit Grower 

co-operation between the federal and ifornia and the PacificNorthwest. Through Our price one year $1.75 

the state governments, in efforts to Berth Tickets Sold. Any paper in class C may be substituted! 

ed disease. S. M. ADSIT, for Fruit Grower. 

Mie om November 4, put tn oy. Bee over a ae 
eration a plan whereby daily reports St. Joseph, Mo. St. Joseph, Mo. 

RE es 

PPIMBIEY PAINT & CLASS ( 3223: a 

i WHEN YOU PAINT USE 219 S. SIXTH ST. : 
MINNESOTA PAINT . sr. vosePH, wo.



Never before have we been able to offer such lib- 
eral clubs, including some of the best publications 
of the country. If you do not read the best there is 
to be had during the coming year,it willbe your 
own fault, and not ours; for we are offering high 
class publications ata price which puts them with- 
in the reach of everybody. ; 

ae A Great Offer 
am , = a : The “Whole Family Group”, one of the 

Cae a very best bargains of the season. Peed 
ee : 4, a z = ol : re > 7] oO iia The Wolrds’ Work ae fr TS aaa, : ~ hi Vo The Delineator : 

CW 8 2" 2a : ; 
sect di Bical en McClure’s Magazine ....) 86.00 a 

ai 1A INE % ¢ at: ae ee Inland Poultry Journal |\. i 
eto, | Reet cra x i 
bas NN ae) * HY $ 

he ae 4 vie The Modern Farmer 
paws ES bl 4 bi : : J 

(eo : Our price one year $3.15. 
ee a ae a a é ; \ 

‘iG j nie Y ou better take advantage of this at once 

. jtfeeeee| beforeitis withdrawn. Nothing can be‘sub- 
stituted in this club and no subscription will 

be takeu for any single one of the first three except at regular rates. 
Class A Wallaces’ Farmer Modern Farmer 

Inland Poultry Journal woman's National Daily Journal of Agriculture [weekly] 

Poultry Gazette Woman’s Home Companion Inland Poultry Journal 

Woman’s Magazine Suecess Magazine Woman’s Magazine : 
Womans: Patni Jonvaal Poultry, the finest publication of the kind in Our price one year, 75 cents ; 
Orf’s Farm and J oultry Review ,. existence Anything in class B may be substituted for 

Agricultural Epitomist 5 The World To-Day the Journal of Agriculture. 
Class B Harper's Bazaar Modern Farmer Aoitinakk Cosmopolitan Magazine 

G 's F G i Bisa vauilisivdagseine The Commoner, (Bryan’s paper) ee 
Reliable Poultry Journal Modern Farmer Inland Poultry Journal 
Journal of Agriculture The Pilgrim Our price one year, $1.75 
Kimball’s Dairy Farmer ioadiugeitas Bese Cuties Woman’s Home Companion or Gleanings 
Farm & Stock [St. Joseph] Inland Poultry Journal may be substituted for Harper’s Bazaar 
Poultry Success ¥ ; Our price One year, $1.60 - 
Farm Poultry Any paper in class C may be substituted for Modern Farmer 
American Beekeeper The Pilgrim or Gleanings in Bee Culture,  Green’s Fruit Grower 
Natioral Fruit Grower The Housekeeper 

Giese «Modern Farmer Inland Poultry Journal 
iis, Hoiaaetearex Woman’s National Daily (6 days} Our price one year, $1.00 

Poultry Houses and Fixtures’ (Book) Inland Poultry Journal Anything in class B may be substituted for 
American Boy Kimball’s Dairy Farmer Green’s Fruit Grower or the Housekeeper. 
The Pilgrim: Our price one year, $1.25 

i 5 y i Modern Farmer Western Fruit Grower Any DapEE class C may be substituted for Rae 

(New Subscribers to Fruit Grower get a ‘te Woman's National Daily. Lae eee 
Brother Jonathan book free.) Modern Farmer . Kimball’s Daily Farmer Gleanings in Bee Culture Breeder’s Gazette Inland Poultry Journal The Kansas Farmer Inland Poultry Journal Our price one year, $1.75 

Clase D Glengings) iu) Tes Cunve Anything in class C may be substituted for 
Rural Magazine Our price one vear. 22,00 American Boy or Rural Magazine. 

Good Housekeep ng x Anything in cass») may be substituted for ; i 
Suburban Life the Breeders’ Gazette, or anything in class C See next page, and page two of cover for 
The Garden Magazine for Gleanings. other clubbing offers.
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YW yi 
es Allclubbing offers not foundin this issue of the Mod- 4 

y 7 : ses 
; vn ern H'armer are now withdrawn. ) 

F Wifi 
5 iy A ) Fy 
5 aah, TH Y MOD HON és 
a An 4 
s & eae E 5 
°K THEAMERICAN MONTHLY . ei 
A Zz REVIEWCEREVIEWS oy 

V7 ZO NP ‘ 
A 3S. (== 3 . 2 EE Gove ===Nal Greatest Magazine Bar- 4% 

G fa aia, aN Pete shes * s5) ia ees epe | Rea . gain of the Year, Fy, 

i ae sy . <== including the bigg:st mazazines Ww. 
sea] am Ye inh SS yy bo on / \ (A\l_~ J : - (a 
I SA ABTS [y. f at the littlest prices. ese 
ie ee Sf / ey 
js NOAA Me i y j\ 
0 KA, Noe b> ‘i a The Modern Farmer y) 
i # } Y, ‘ ne 4 Inland Poultry Journal ) 
a SY fe EEE | : ett fe eS Sg Lun Pfs ae} i [ Review of Reviews $B5.75 ey 

ip bee ie A fF) Success A 

iy. eee) \ LS Ps Woman's Home Companion y) 
AS oe 4 

NM 4 ‘ Our Price, On'y $3.00. a 

i 5 
{¢) a Six million ef the best people in Ameriea have found these three great magazines the Review of Reviews, Woman’s Home (ff 
W et Success—a joy and help and inspiration. We are proud to be able to offer them in one great combination y 

hs ie lern Farmer and Inland Poultry Journal, MI 
wr If for any reason you do not want all the magazines for yourself, send them to your friends. No present is more bs 
(A) acceptable. 

if { 
i, The more magazines there are the The WOMAN’S HOME COMPAN- SUCCESS MAGAZINE enters npon y 
} p3 more necessary is the REVIEW OF ION has the largest subscription of its tenth year with an stlronist Va 

BF REV. Rear any ten cent magazine—three million 2d policy differing from that of any 
Nd EVIEWS, because it brings together People read this’ cas uimganine he other existing periodical. It aims to ea 

the best that is in all th im- be the one indispensable magazine in ty) 
ip az © most im month, It is) THE magazine for the eee vie Seca Home Magazine Y\ 

ip portant monthlies of the world, WOMAN, 6f Atmerica.” di 
W i ° : y 

is Moderif\Farmer 3 
es The -: To-Day Modern Farmer Modera Farmer bs 

sg Inland Poultry Journal Suburban Life Good Housekeeping ey 
ip Westerns ‘Fruit ee Success The Pilgrim 7) 

Hy Now Mine leea cia Weeiec Bevis= of Reviews Gleanings in Bee Culture (}) 
1 Ys Fruit Grower get one copy of the Broth. nland Poultry Journal Our price one year, $2.00 : y 

Fa = er Jouattian books tres.) Our price one year, $3.10 Any paper in class C may be substi- wy 
Px Our price one year, $1.65 Any paperin class D may be substi- tuted for the Pilgrim or Gleanings; (aS 

bd Any papeliin class D may be substi- ‘wted for Suburban Life; The Woman’s 1 one in class D for-Good House- [Ef 
A tuted for Pie World To-Day; anyone HO™M¢ Companion may be substituted = i) 
ie in class-C forthe Western Fruit Grow. £07 Success. eee: /|| 

} fg of: i. Modern Farmer +50 Modern Farmer ‘) 
ae. % Boleros 1.00 Cosmopolitan he 

bi Thiaad Powe <Jouruat hiociczere an Inland Poultry Journal 
ip Woman’s Magarine eee ace ae Our price one year, $1.10 

tf Woman’s Fatgh Journal ae Gleanings in Bee Culture may be sub- 
Us Our pricy a: 50 cents. Our pice oup year, 44:25 stituted for the Cosmopolitan. 
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